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Bruce and Matthew Pearce preparing to go out for practice for
State Championship round at SMSP 22-23 June
Images supplied by Alan Barlow

Catering for AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE and MG MIDGET enthusiasts

MG SPARE PARTS & SERVICES PTY LTD
HERITAGE TR PARTS
HERITAGE MINI PARTS
97-103 VICTORIA STREET SMITHFIELD NSW 2164
Phone 02 9609 3988
Fax 02 9609 3955

Email mgspareparts@gmail.com
www.mgspareparts.com.au
EBC GD069X25

GD069X25 BRAKE UPGRADE KIT MGB + 25% DICS > STD
CAR
BMH say MGBX25 brake upgrade kit contains bigger pads with
25% more friction surface on “custom” to suit Greenstuff pads +
25% thicker discs in the turbo Grooved” Spotted and Slotted”
Design with gold zinc plate finish fits any standard 4 cyl MGB

900101Z

FUEL TANK MGB FEB 1965 > SEPT 1976

220.00 EA

900303Z

FUEL TANK MGB 76 ON P/U THRU TANK UNIT

231.00 EA

040042A

SWITCH FLASHER PINCHGRIP 9 WIRE B + c + SPDGT

71.50 EA

040202

SWITCH FLASHER/DIP/HORN MGB USA 9/76

61.60 EA

27H4656R

CALIPER ASSY RH COOPER “S” 7.5”

154.00 EA

27H4657R

CALIPER ASSY LH COOPER “S” 7.5”

154.00 EA

200342X

CALIPER ASSY MGC RH Sell Outright

143.00 EA

200343X

CALIPER ASSY MGC LH Sell Outright

143.00 EA

010484

CLUTCH KIT MGB BORG & BECK

176.00 EA

RV8 ZKC5014

FUEL TANK MG RV8 HERITAGE ORIGINAL

660.00 EA

13H7779

SWITCH FLASHER 1969 > 1978 MINI CLUBMAN

52.80 EA

21A2658Z

SWITCH INDICATOR LS MINI & LATE MOKE

66.00 EA

010073

TIMING CHAIN MGA MGB MIDGET 1275 + MINI

040045

SWITCH FLASHER MGB 72 > 74 + LATE MIDGET

77.00 EA

37H8285

SWITCH WASHER WIPERS LS MINI + LATE MOKE

66.00 EA

080359

HORN PUSH MGA TF OVAL TYPE

27.50 EA

080360Z

SWITCH START SOLENIOD TD + F A B/EYE > SPDGT 34

34.10 EA

090614KIT3

BRAKE HOSE TD TF FRONT & REAR X 3

44.00 EA

050305

Q/WINDOW SEAL MGB TOURER RH

14.30 EA

050306

Q/WINDOW SEAL MGB TOURER LH

14.30 EA

080490

CALIPER ASSY MGA RH

154.00 EA

080491

CALIPER ASSY MGA LH

154.00 EA

RD

TH

SYNCHRO HUB SPRITE MIDGET

385.00 EA

9.35 EA

AEG3009OUT

OUTER RING 3 /4

275.00 EA

040009A

SWITCH HEAD LAMP MGB 9/76 > USA

29.70 EA

040027C

SWITCH HAZARD WARNING MGB 73 > 76 USA

25.30 EA

040028

SWITCH HEATER MGB 1968 > 71 USA

29.70 EA

080459Z/60Z X

4 SUITS MGA 1500 ZA/ZB SPRITE MORRIS MINOR SET OF 4
SERIES 2 AND 1000 TR2 TR3 WITH DRUM BRAKES (FRONT)

66.00 EA

NO TRADE, OWNERS ONLY 1 CAR SET PER CUSTOMER PRICES INCLUDE GST.
WHILE STOCKS LAST OR 30.06.2013. E & OE
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THE SPRITE CAR CLUB OF AUSTRALIA INC.
ABN: 62879038-526

Club Patron: John Sprinzel
EDITORS NOTE
Committee
This issue has quite a bit of interesting information on a number of things,
Kerry’s new article on tuning tips, an interesting article from Ian Reid/John Harriott regarding the restoration of a sprite from bits and pieces they had laying
around in the shed, the June Supersprint report and the Friday social drive to
Sutton Forest.
I’m very short on photos for the magazine, if anyone out there has photos of any
events or their cars, etc. and they would like to share them with club members, via the
magazine, could you please email them to me and I will include them in the magazine.

President:
Greg Holden
0418 286 831
president@spriteclub.com
Vice President:
Warren Lawlor
0421 783 985
vicepresident@spriteclub.com
Treasurer:
Les Payne
0415 826 650
treasurer@spriteclub.com
Secretary:
Graham Wells
(02) 9654 1344
secretary@spriteclub.com

Sue Cockayne.
Editor

Membership Secretary:
Avis Fowler
membership@spriteclub.com

Marque Mentors:
Mk1 Sprite
Greg Holden
Colin Dodds
Mk2 Sprite
Neil Scott
Mk3 Sprite
Greg Strange
Keven Sly
Mk3 Midget
Eriks Skinkis
1500 Midget
Greg Coonan

0418 286 831
0414 789 263
0409 326 021
02 9909 8607
02 9604 2010
02 9644 5530
02 4257 1307

All correspondence (except magazine contributions) to:
S.C.C.A.
P.O. Box 696
Kingswood NSW 2747
Magazine contributions to: editor@spriteclub.com
(Magazine contributions close 20th of each month)
General meetings are held at:
Start time: 7.30pm - Lachlan Room)
(2nd Tuesday of each month)

Parramatta RSL
2 Macquarie Street
Parramatta NSW 2150

SCCA Web Site: www.spriteclub.com
SCCA Email list: http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/spridgets-aus/

Sprite Torque is available in full colour to all SCCA Members. Go to the SCCA Website,
click on the Members Only link, enter your username and password.

PLEASE NOTE: These are all honorary positions undertaken by private individuals in their
spare time. Please contact them at sensible times and accept that they may prefer to call you
back at a time more convenient to themselves.

Social Director:
Graham McDonald
0422 972 094
social@spriteclub.com
Magazine Editor:
Sue Cockayne
0409 127 330
editor@spriteclub.com
Club Captain:
Ric Forster
0409 225 613
captain@spriteclub.com
CSCA Delegate:
Paul Orton
02 9970 5697
delegate@spriteclub.com
Registrar & Club Plates:
Colin Dodds
0414 789 263
registrar@spriteclub.com
Regalia:
Dianne Lawlor
02 9909 8607
kakapo100@optusnet.com.au
Club Web Site:
Ross Reichardt
02 9980 6843 0410 504 931
spriteclub@spriteclub.com
CAMS Delegate:
Barry Cockayne 0427 066 878
Librarian:
David Lawrence 02 9810 8982
Club Point Score:
Greg Holden 0418 286 831
General Committee:
Ross Reichardt 02 9980 6843
Greg Strange
02 9909 8607
Barry Cockayne 0427 066 878
Rod Pringle
Annie Lawlor 0416 020 466

The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or reliability of
articles, correspondence, opinion or advertisements contained herein.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
We are now into our busy season and some things have worked and some well and some not so well.
We have had about 70 odd people put their hands up to attend the All British Day and we still have a way to go. I
do not mean that the people are odd, but there has been roughly 70. Some may be a little odd and yet some
would say I am a little odd.
The numbers are good but it would be nice if they were better, there is still time for you to get a ticket and attend,
go on, don’t be shy.
With the All British Day comes a concourse and we have had much debate in the club as to whether or not we should
hold on such a good day. It is great that we get the numbers however it takes up a lot of the committee’s time on the
day.
So should we have our Concourse on a separate day, should we hold it by the beach, in a park on in a shopping centre
(I sound like Dr Seuss).
But seriously what is good, I could go back 15 years to a concourse at Bundeena where we would have had 15 odd cars
(odd again) or when we held it at Bankstown Square. All were very good days but what is good today.
Then we need to ask the question about the judging itself. Who should do it, the every faithful committee and ring ins
that I can con on the day or should it be something from outside the committee and work with the committee?
Ric Foster has started to put together his thoughts on a concourse and what the categories should be and how they
should be voted on.
Is it right, I am not sure, but we need to start afresh from somewhere? My plan is to have them published at some point
in the magazine before Christmas.
It would be good to have some interested members put their hands up to assist in whatever we decide.
The National Challenge is well underway and we need to get our names on the list if we are thinking of going.
At this stage we have 22 people attending from NSW while there are 40 Victorians and approximately 60 Queenslanders. They will have Slot Car racing, Tappet Cover Racing, Motorkhanna and two Days of track time.
Wineries and some grand touring all around the regional for those that want to relax and just enjoy a drive.
The cold weather has bit hard at home with a day in the man cave seeing the temperature rise to a balmy 12 degrees.
Lots of work has been going on and the engine stand that featured in a earlier Sprite Torque. The engine that we have
been working on is running very nicely and it should be matted to gearbox very soon.
What is good on a cold winters day is welding, I have secured a good sample of different materials, car parts etc.
These have allowed me to experiment with different metals and also create some odd (again) garden art.
I have a few things planned and while it is a bit of fun, it is allowing my welding skills to improve. Do not get me wrong I
have blown some serious holes in some good shit but I have also been as gentle and as steady as a watch maker and
have done some pretty impressive welding along the way.
The best was when the lounge broke, the recliner would not rise. Leah investigated and told me it was broken, so upside
down she goes. Pull the leather out and start measuring. My first thought was glue, wood and screws. Then welding
came to my head. Compound angles brackets and 1.5mm sheet saw an almost self supporting bracket that fixed the
whole bloody lot. With one bolt and a screw that I do not think was needed.
Go on buy one, and the ladies who are reading this and think, why can’t he do it. If hubby does not have a welder, buy
him one. You will get lots of work done
And that is it from me.
Greg Holden
President
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MEMBER’S CORNER
Welcome new member this month :

David Laing of Kings Langley
Kevin Green of Kings Langley
Marlene Nielsen of Padstow

A reminder that membership subscriptions were due as at 30th June.
New renewal forms have been posted to all members.
Renewals can be paid via direct deposit and forms can be sent electronically.
If paying via direct deposit please let Avis Fowler know when you fill in the form.

Shannons Display Day
Once again we will be displaying our cars at the CMC Shannons Display Day at Eastern Creek.
When:

Sunday, 18th August

Contact:

Graham Wells, phone 9654 1344 for tickets
We have booked a limited number of tickets & these will be given free, on a first in basis, to club
members who will exhibit a Sprite or Midget. We will be located in Area D, near the grandstand.

Meeting at: Prospect Hotel, Great Western Highway, Prospect (Blacktown)
8.15 a.m. for 8.30 a.m. departure
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NEW MEMBER—Letter to Committee members
From: David Laing
I attended the Sprite Club meeting last night, with my mate Kevin Green, also a visitor, and had an enjoyable time.
There was some very interesting discussions and the guys there were friendly. I had gone there on the advice of
Max Squires and Graham Russell, after having also visited Colin Dodds at his business, and met Brian Wells who
was there also.
I took a completed Membership Application form that I had downloaded from the website, in expectation of submitting it,
if I felt the vibes were right. I did actually leave it with Greg, who during the meeting appeared that it was a “fait accompli” that I was going to join, so he made both Kevin and I feel very welcome and comfortable, so I thank him for that.
Since I had left the form with Greg, and he said he would take care of it, I assumed that he will/has passed it onto you,
since you are listed as Membership Secretary in the Sprite Torque journal, so all that was left to do, assuming my application is accepted, is to make payment. This I have done in anticipation and by means of Direct Deposit to the club’s
account. I made a payment of $60 to cover Single membership (my wife might be included later) and for a monthly hard
copy (I’m sure, much to Colin’s dismay) of the Sprite Torque journal. I will of course check out the coloured on-line version also. I did include my name as the reference in the direct deposit banking so you should be able to have it confirmed by Les Payne when he checks the accounts.
Many thanks to the members who were there last night for making us feel welcome, and I look forward to active participation and interest in the club, even though I don’t have a Sprite, Midget, Bugeye or Healy, I just have a couple of humble Mini vans, powered by A series engines. This may well change in the future but please don’t make mention of it to
my wife; well just not yet!
PS. I also look forward to receiving details that will allow me to access the members area of the website
Kind regards,
David Laing
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ANNUAL SCCA PICNIC, DISPLAY DAY AND CONCOURS
25th August 2013
The Kings School, North Parramatta
We are holding our picnic, display day and concours at the same time and place at the Kings School All British
Display Day. There are many hundreds of cars to drool over (as well as the Sprites and Midgets of course) and
thousands of visitors. What better venue could we get to display our cars?
Numbers are rolling in fast, and we now have 27 Sprites and Midgets in attendance, but we are hoping to reach a much
larger target number. If you haven’t already done so and would like to attend please contact me at vicepresident@spriteclub.com or 0421783985 if you do not register your interest you will not be getting into the display and you
will have to park in the outfield with the general public.
Please remember we don’t just want “show or concours” cars, we want as many Sprites and Midgets as we can get
there. We want to impress the public with the variety of cars, so we want to see your well loved road cars, race cars
and even the rusty shells, the aim is to show the public just how special these cars are and how much fun we have driving them.
Not all cars will be concours judged, it takes time to judge cars fairly, and it’s unfair on the judges to be spending time
assessing cars that really aren’t close to concours standard. We will be doing a prior assessment of cars that deserve
to be judged. However, if you want your car judged just tell us and we will be happy to do so.
We will be judging the cars for both Condition and Cleanliness and Originality, in the areas of:
Exterior
Interior
Engine Compartment
Underside
Over the next couple of months we will elaborate on the judging, so you know exactly what we are looking for.
So remember, if you want to join in Australia’s biggest ever display of Sprites and Midgets email me vicepresident@spriteclub.com or phone me on 0421 783985.
Cheers,
Warren
Vice President

TECHNICAL DAY
2 November 2013
Andrew Woodall - The Penrith Muffler Man
Meet 1pm for BBQ lunch,
then demonstration and talk at
70b Cox Avenue, Kingswood , NSW 2747
Bring your Sprite and a chair.
RSVP to Greg Strange phone 02 9319 2299(work) 02 9591 1197(home) for catering purposes
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Run to Sutton Forest Pub, Friday 14th June.
After meeting at Ruby’s Café the group comprising Ray & Denise Fahey (Mk 1), drove with George & Carolyn
Ritchie (Mk 3 Sprite), Les & Shirley Bryant (Mk 1), Geoff & Mary Burling (Morris Minor Ute/ Recovery Pick Up),
Paul Unicomb (MG Midget), Brian & Gale Copland (Mk 1) drove up Macquarie Pass and met Bob & Sandy Tho
mas (MX5< very nice) and Alan and Annemieke Edwards (Mk 1).
The latter then took the lead and we proceeded through many scenic Sprite roads to Kangaloon, Mittagong and
Berrima until arriving at the Sutton Forest Pub for us to warm up in front of the wood fires and enjoy a drink and lunch.
Eion Poustie (Commodore) and Ric Foster and Jean Haavasclu (another Commodore) also joined us there.
Thanks Alan & Annemieke for a great run.
Report compiled by Denise Fahey

Images supplied by Ric Forster
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TUNING TIPS No.1 - 2013
not
out

This one, good readers, is hopefully the first of a series reflecting my readings and experiences over some time
to say my track sidelines time with uncle Baz and his racing bugeyes plus the current ‘restoring’/‘building’ of an his
toric clubman racecar. Beyond that, I still have a few ‘resto tips’ in the wings and, anyway, you can’t restore withsubsequently tuning your favourite steed. I won’t get into details for this article but just focus on the starting point
generalities which have to be considered.

Here we will look at the engine whether it is for track work or the road or a crazy mix of both. I have adopted principles
from the writings of the famed ‘Smokey’ Yunick of Nascar/Indy fame and running ‘the best damned garage in town’ for
decades ‘till his recent death and also the occasional articles from the American “Track Circle’ magazines (heaven forbid!). For this article, I will not revert to the learned parables of guru David Vizard of BMC and, more latterly, ‘yank V8’
fame; some for the future be assured.
Do what I say and not what I did is the creed. Primarily, set your budget in a realistic manner and don’t waste money on
the exercise. Realistically set your expenditure and stick to it. However, to get to that point, you have to do your homework. For instance, if the engine is to be stock standard, ring around the engine re-conditioners, reputable BMC engine
builders such as Bob Rowntree or Mr. Colin as well as the people that bring in ‘crate engines’ or sell newly refurbed or
second hand donks. If the engine is to be modified at the same time as replacement or doing an upgrade on your current motor, again you have to do your research re options and costs as set out below. Remember, the major cost in a
racing engine is in parts and machining.
If the engine is to remain stock, there are generally no decisions to be made other than the affordability factor. Remember, do not waste money on mistakes which can easily happen due to inadequate information at hand or incorrect information having been given out. Example, if you build an engine and do not use the ‘proper’ gear and something breaks,
at the least you will have to buy the replacement gear and pull down and again rebuild.
If the power plant is to be modified, you have all sorts of decisions to be made. Starting here, affordability must be established as to whether you carry out inexpensive mods or expensive mods; there is precious little in between. Raise
your power level and you have to use better and more expensive parts – simple!
In choosing your engine specs, you have to aim for reliability which is as important as speed. You don’t have an engine
built with a steel or ‘red’ crank, from day one you will wait for the cast iron crank to snap, a la 948cc bugeye engines.
Similarly, you don’t wait for the single row timing chain to stretch, for a clutch to explode or for a flywheel to fall off or
disintegrate. Particularly, you don’t scrimp on fasteners for con rods, flywheels etc for a high performance engine. Here,
you do not compromise strength for durability! ‘Smokey’ said he has never seen a broken engine win a race. Remember
here folks, we are talking about raising the ‘bugeye’ horsepower from 42.5 stock on 1.125 inch SUs to 90bhp from an all
out Group Sa 998cc racing engine on 1.5 inch SUs which is most impressive given the inherent shortcomings of the
original ‘architecture’. That output doesn’t come easily or cheaply but can be quite reliable with proper integrated parts,
work and maintenance.
What is known in the trade as parts functionality gives the desired result from matching all parts for the desired level of
power output. It is simply not a matter of separately picking a cam, head, intake and exhaust systems, pistons, bottom
end etc and hope it all works well as a front running unit.
Finally, do not disregard the matter of spare parts availability and/or interchangability. Here, departure from well
proven combinations, particularly in a crisis situation can send the limited budget through the proverbial roof or you
could end up with a spare engine that has since been cannabalised and no longer a useful back-up spare engine. Start
with a proven block, crank, rod & piston combination and stick to it.
My final point that is critical under certain circumstances is that you obtain the maximum amount of knowledge. If you’re
not keen on the technical side (don,t bother reading the Vizard bible for BMC ‘A’ series engines) but talk to those who
race the cars and the people who build the engines in particular. Generally, these people are only too happy to give the
required details (maybe up to a degree in some cases).
Shortly, I will talk about information sources, carbs, cams, compression, ignition (maybe even superchargers) and the
like.
Till next time, happy Spriteing! Further, enjoy the tuning/resto, as well as the safe driving/sprinting/racing.
Kerry Smith
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CSCA SUPERSPRINT REPORT 29 JUNE 2013
With this being the second of two supersprints in June, an HSRCA event also on this weekend plus being in Goul
burn, a couple of regulars away on holiday, and the weather forecast not good, SCCA supersprint numbers were
reduced to the core tragics!
Five of us presented for competition on the Saturday, four having arrived the night before. Three of that four turned up at
the Trappers Motel Restaurant and bar looking forward to standing around the big fire roaring in the tall stone fireplace
with hands wrapped around beverages of choice, especially Tooheys Old. We had memories of doing this last year, and
previous years – it’s one of the antidotes to the Goulburn weather.
But we were dismayed - no fire and no Old. What is the world coming to? The very things that made the restaurant
worthwhile weren’t there. With no notice from the management and a half-baked explanation from the bar person about
the new owners’ plans for future alterations to expand the restaurant requiring the fireplace to be de-commissioned, all
added to the disappointment. However, the meal was good and we did manage to get by with other beverages - and
naturally the company and craic were excellent.
Competition day started wet, became wetter and only towards the very end did the rain look like stopping. Consequently
times were well down on the only CSCA competition day since one late in Oran Park’s time that has been wet from beginning to almost the end.
Those of us in open cars got wet or with the assistance of John Millhouse’s pit crew, John, had the use of umbrellas to
keep semi dry while waiting on the dummy grid. And there were some long waits as a lot of cars were doing some
‘gardening’ requiring tow-ins.

Raindrops keep falling on my head…

We saw the results of one of these excursions when Ray came into the pit carport with mud and grass not only on the
outside of the Spriota but just as much in it and on him. He reckoned he needed to keep the car moving so that he could
get back onto the track. Clearly the rear wheels travelled a lot further than the car did! Ray tells me that when he got
home and cleaned the car the mud was everywhere including where you don’t expect it like in the brake drums! But
Ray’s learning experiences on/off the track paid off and he was rewarded with the fastest time of the day for SCCA competitors.
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CSCA SUPERSPRINT REPORT 29 JUNE 2013 cont’d

Stuck behind Porsche – into the fishhook

Rivers across the track – John Millhouse, turn 2

Results were - Ray Fahey, Spriota 1:29.37; Rob Byrnes, Cooper S 1:30.30; Paul Orton, Sprite Mk2a 1:31.29; John Millhouse, Bugeye 1:32.18; Terry Langton, MG Midget 1:38.92.
2013 CSCA CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
1 CLA 795, 2 MGCCN 371, 3 MGCC 305, 4 JDCA 305, 5 SCCA 272, 6 TSOA 235,
7 AHOC 98, 8 MOCA 49. We’re still fifth but within striking range of third and fourth!
Next supersprint is on 17 August on the Brabham circuit at Sydney Motorsport Park.
Don’t forget that the SCCA Supersprint is on 9 November – bring your car or please volunteer to help. Contact Club
Captain, Ric Forster or me – see Editor’s page for contact numbers.
Paul Orton
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SOCIAL EVENTS 2013
TBA: Event date and details to be advised; TBC: Event date and details “To Be Confirmed”.
Please check the Events page on the Club’s website for up-to-date info and changes.
<www.spriteclub.com/ events>

AUG

Shannons Classic Car Display Day Eastern Creek - Meet at Prospect Pub, Great Western Highway.
8:15am for 8:30am departure. (We have booked a limited number of tickets & these will be given free, on
a first in basis, to members who exhibit a Sprite or Midget).Contact:
Graham Wells phone 96541344

25

All British Day and Sprite Annual Picnic and Concours Event. It is 55 years since the Bugeye Sprite hit the pavements. Have you received and replied to the advertising email yet? Didn’t receive it? Contact Warren Lawlor email
vicepresident@spriteclub.com or phone 0421 783 985

30

Lunch at Bowral in the Scottish Arms Hotel. Meet at: 9.30am for Coffee/chat – depart at 10.30 Ruby’s Beach Café
at Bulli. Contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200.

14

Short Run – Pie in the Sky Bilpin – Pie run. Bells line of Road, Bilpin, meet in carpark opposite Richmond Air Base @ 11am for 11-30am departure, drive to Bilpin for Lunch @ Pie In The Sky. Contact Rod
Pringle 044 800 9223.

20

Drive to Nowra. Lunch at Pyree. Meet at: 9.30am for Coffee/chat – depart at 10.30 Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli.
Contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200.

SEP

18

22

28-29

Weekend Away – National Championships for Large Scale Aircraft – Cootamundra Details to follow.

13-26

Tour of Tasmania organised by the Austin Healey club. Refer magazine for details.

OCT
NOV

18

Shopping in Berrima. Lunch at the Old Magpie Café. Meet at: 9.30am for Coffee/chat – depart at 10.30 Ruby’s
Beach Café at Bulli. Contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200.

20

Hunter Valley Garden SPRING CRUIZ-IN The Cruise will begin early with a mass assembly of approx.,
600 vehicles on display from 7.00am at the Stockland Glendale Shopping Centre. Then at 9.00 am the
largest convoy of Classic, Vintage, Street Machines, Veteran, Hot Rods, Motor Bikes and Commercial
vehicles in NSW will set out for the Hunter Valley Gardens at Pokolbin. The Newcastle Restored Vehicle
Club is organising this event and for those interested in participating, please contact NRVC Club CaptainBill Kalb mob:0428465057. Email kalb.b@bigpond.com or Mick Saide mob 0448203025 All profits to
‘ROADWHYZ’

27

Chromefest Hot Rod Show at The Entrance Sunday 27 October. Show starts from 9:00 am so meet at Berowra Toll
Gates 8:00 am for an 8:15 am departure or meet at festival. We will only be viewing not displaying more details to follow. See http://www.chromefest.org/about.html#

2

Technical Day - Andrew Woodall, The Penrith Muffler Man - Meet 1pm for BBQ lunch, then demonstration and talk at 70b Cox Avenue, Kingswood , NSW 2747
Bring your Sprite and a chair. RSVP to Greg Strange phone 02 9319 2299(work) 02 9591 1197(home)
for catering purposes thanks.

15

Dam Run – visit Cataract and Cordeaux dams – BRING PICNIC LUNCH. Meet at: 9.30am for Coffee/chat – depart
at 10.30 Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli. Contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200.

17

Fort Scratchley Newcastle. Meet at Berowra truck stop 8:15 am for an 8:30 am departure. Tours start from 10:30
am Kiosk only at site so lunch to be advised pending numbers (either Jonah’s Restaurant at Noah’s on the Beach or
picnic in grounds of the fort).

1

DEC
12

Burwood Show & Shine at Burwood Park, 10am to 5 pm – Make your own way there. If you wish to
display your vehicle, then please direct enquiries to: Rhonda Sclanders on 0425 206 021 or Melissa
Madonna, Burwood Council on 9911 9935 or write to PO Box 414, Enfield 2136, or email
show.n.shine@bigpond.com.au

13

AGM & Christmas BBQ - 6 Annangrove Road, Kenthurst from 12.30 p.m. Christmas Barbecue: Once again the
Christmas Barbecue will be held prior to the Annual General Meeting. The Club will be supplying food & some soft &
alcoholic beverages. Bring a folding chair if possible.
Drive around Narellan. Lunch at Macarthur Grange Country Club. Meet at: 9.30am for Coffee/chat – depart at 10.30
Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli. Contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200.
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COMPETITION CALENDAR 2013
Date

Race Meeting

Location

Point Score

Notes

August
Sat 10
Sun 11
10—11

FoSC One Day Meeting

SMSP South Ct

www.fosc.com.au

FoSC One Day Meeting

SMSP South Ct

www.fosc.com.au

VHRR Historic Festival of Speed Winton Vic - Long

Queensland Raceway - Drivers Queensland Raceway
10-11 TBC Championship
Qld
Sat 17

CSCA-MOCA Supersprint R5

31/Sep 01 ARDC Muscle Car Masters

GSRA Gld 3

www.vhrr.com

GSRA Cap 3 manuel@projects.qld.com

SMSP ?

CSCA

SMSP GP

GSRA TBA

colinwilsonbrown@gmail.com

September
20-22
28-29

Festival of Sports & Racing Cars Lakeside Qld

GSRA Cap 4 manuel@projects.qld.com

HSRCA – Historic Meeting

Wakefield Park

GSRA Cat 5

CSCA-TSOA Supersprint R6

Wakefield Park

CSCA

CSCA-SCCA Supersprint R7

SMSP South

CSCA

www.spriteclub.com

Return of the Thunder

Sandown Vic

GSRA Gld 4

www.vhrr.com

HSRCA – Historic Meeting

SMSP GP

GSRA Cat 6

www.hsrca.org.au

FoSC One Day Meeting

SMSP South Ct

www.fosc.com.au

FoSC One Day Meeting

SMSP South Ct

www.fosc.com.au

www.hsrca.org.au

October
Sun 27
November
Sat 09
8-Oct
23-24
December
Sat 07
Sun 08

2013 CAMS N.S.W. Hillclimb Championship
Host Club

-

Calendar

Venue

Round
7.

MGNew.

4/08/13

Ringwood Park, Raymond Terrace

8.

WSCC

8/09/13

Huntley, Dapto

9.

MGNew.

6/10/13

King Edward Park, Newcastle

Note also:

AHC Mt Cotton Qld 2nd & 3rd November 2013 and Qld Championships 2nd June 3013

For more information visit Hillclimb Web Site. www.hillclimbnsw.com
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“It seemed like a good idea at the time.”
A restoration during 10 years of measured progress
(based on a recent presentation to the MGCC Canberra by Ian Reid)

John Harriott and I have enjoyed driving Sprites and Midgets in various forms of motorsport since we each earned our
road licences in the early 1970s and late 1950s respectively. Our enthusiasm for the marque and the benefits of competition in a Sprite include:
No job beyond the technical ability of the home mechanic,
Performance parts are readily available and reasonably cheap, and
100kph feels like 100mph.
In Apr 1996 John rolled his BRG Mk 3 Sprite in an event but was on the road after 12 months, $1000, two bottles of
Bundy and a slab of VB, thanks to some support from the Fyshwick TAFE and a backyard respray. Subsequently, a
similar incident in my car was significantly more complex as the only panel without a bend in it was the firewall.
After the rebuilds we had a shed of collective bits for disposal including a donor body, multiple body panels, engines and
enough bits and pieces to fill a Moss catalogue. Given our estimate that there was at least one on everything required
to make a Sprite go, we decided to dispose of all the bits by putting them together as a car or part of, in that it would be
easier to roll them out rather than organise multiple boxes of bits. All we need was a suitable body.
A fellow on the north side of Canberra offered us a similar collection of Sprite bits based on his abandoned plan to insert
a Toyota 20 valve engine into a Sprite which included a reasonable looking body. In response to his original price, the
comment “you’re dreamin’” led to a subsequent reduced offer to clean out his shed by the weekend, which was accepted on the spot. Unpacking the box trailer and car trailer loads we estimated a 12 month project maximum. This
was mid 2001.
Subsequent sale of the Toyota 20 valve and, Celica 5 speed, alloy radiator and seats recovered our “investment” and
we commenced our project with a budget surplus which is always a good start.
The newly acquired body provided some options and given the nature of our interests, a Sprite configured as a gentleman’s historic racer seemed to be the natural solution. Ian re-read Visard’s bible on Power Tuning BMC A Series engines and in the tradition of most major projects, scope creep and discovered work, started to drive the schedule to the
right. The body appeared reasonable at time of pick up but upon inspection, once stripped of components it proved to
be marginally OK, so we replaced the floor pans and Ian fabricated some replacement sills and partial panel, teaching
John’s 17 year old daughter to weld in the process. We removed any legacy modifications and excessive quantities of
bog whilst taking any opportunity to reinforce various structural components such as suspension hangers and mounting
plates and lighten others wherever possible.
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“It seemed like a good idea at the time.” cont’d

With the body mounted in a rotating jig we were able to conduct the welding and metal bashing repair with a straight
back.

A idea to fit a race seat, roll bar and harness to provide an exciting rollover simulator was rejected!!!
Mechanical components were removed overhauled or replaced. Many of the
replacement parts have been fabricated by John and I based on numerous design reviews over a couple of light beers. The windscreen has been reduced to
1/3 height. Why? Because it looks good. If we were serious we would probably
reduce driver and roll bar induced drag by fitting a full screen and a hard top.
The provision for shortened windscreen wipers is in case we get the desire to
attend winter afternoon tea runs and mid week meanders instead of laps practice.

Initially, a Marina 1275 engine was purchased from a fellow in Picton, but proved to be unsuitable for development to the level of performance desired, so a genuine 1275 was sourced and modified. A
shoebox size Webber was installed in preference to twin 1.5” SUs
because we had a manifold and other mechanical enhancements
include an electric fan and inline oil filter. The gearbox rebuilds (note
plural) by Ian are a story for another day.
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“It seemed like a good idea at the time.” cont’d

Life is about balance and although John and I were intent on
finishing the Sprite as soon as possible, work, family commitments, travel etc were competing interests. Now completing at
mid week GEAR Days and the opportunity of having the capability to take a couple of days travel to various interstate historic
motorsport events, competing and then spending a couple of
days driving home, at this stage appears more appealing than
towing a caravan around Australia or racing golf carts.

This has been a great past time involving project management meetings, design reviews and budget planning, punctuated by a couple of beers. The GEAR Day at Wakefield on 17 Apr provided an outstanding opportunity to recapture our
enthusiasm and test the car beyond the speed limits of an ACT Unregistered Vehicle Permit. The little red Sprite performed beyond our expectations although the outing highlighted a couple of minor jobs such as flaring the rear wheel
arches. Stand by with a contoured block of 4x4 and a car jack!!
Next test is to get our mechanical preparation and especially our driving skills in line with the potential performance of
the car. Despite the extended duration, this project has provided a couple of blokes with a relaxing distraction from the
mundane and a chance to restore and preserve a sports car for use in the manner for which it was intended.

Tingling with anticipation
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“It seemed like a good idea at the time.” cont’d

Ian back on the track after a recess of 15 years and enjoying every second...

Many thanks to Brian Weston, Kevin Kirk and Chris Hillman of the MGCC Canberra for their encouragement, support
and advice throughout the project.
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING held at Parramatta RSL Club
on 9th July 2013, commenced at 7.34 pm
Present: Committee members: Greg Holden, Ric Forster, Graham Wells, Rod Pringle, Greg Strange, Les
Payne, Ross Reichardt.
Members: Harley Pringle, Paul Barbara
Visitors: Kevin Green, David Laing
Apologies: Leah Holden, Graham McDonald, Colin Dodds, Barry Cockayne, Warren Lawlor.
Minutes of Previous Meeting:;. The minutes of the June meeting were confirmed moved Rod Pringle, seconded Ric
Forster, carried.
Business Arising: None other than items covered later in the meeting.
Treasurer’s Report: Les Payne reported.
General Account:

Savings account:

Opening balance
Deposits

$5150.00

Payments

$313.24

Closing balance

$6,235.98

Opening balance

$26,810.30

Interest

Business transaction account:

$1,399.22

$64.77

Closing balance

$26,875.07

Opening balance

$1,136.67

Payments
Closing balance

$10.00

TOTAL CASH IN BANK

$1,126.67
$34,237.72

The report was moved accepted by Graham Wells, seconded Greg Holden, carried.
Secretary’s Report: Graham Wells reported correspondence:
Incoming:
- Motorlife Expo October 6th
-Email from Ric Forster re Concourse
-Shannons Auction
- Magazines: Mascot, T Read, Goblins Gazette, Flat Chat.
Social Events: Greg Holden reported for Graham McDonald.
Coming events to be listed in Sprite Torque & on the website.
-Sunday, July 14th Brass Monkey Run.
-Sunday 21st July. Christmas in July
-Friday July 26th Stanwell Park then lunch at Mt. Kembla
-Sunday August 18th Shannons Day
- Sunday 25th August SCCA Display Day.
- Friday August 30th Lunch at Bowral
-Saturday September 14th, Pie Run to Pie in the Sky, Bilpin
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Minutes monthly meeting cont’d
Social Events cont’d
-Friday September 20th Nowra then lunch at Pyree.
- September 28-29th Cootamundra weekend away.
-Sunday October 6th, Motoring Exo, Motorlife Museum
-October 13-26th Tasmania trip with AHOC
-Friday October 18th Berrima for lunch
- Sunday October 27th Chromefest Hot Rod Show run.
- Saturday 9th November SCCA Supersprint.
-Friday November 15th Cataract & Cordeau dams
- Sunday 17th November Fort Scratchly, Newcastle
- Sunday 1st December AGM & Christmas BBQ.
-Friday December 13th Narellan for lunch.
-Rod Pringle is organising the first of the short runs on September 14th
-Entries for Christmas in July are very low with only 23 to date. At this level of support it is not worth the organisational
input required.
- Notice for Shannons Day in Sprite Torque has no contact details. Graham Wells will put notice in August magazine.
Greg Holden will ask Warren Lawlor to send out a Chimp Mail notice.
-Ross Reichardt reported on another club to Margans winery, Hunter Valley via Peats Ridge. This could be a future
event for us.
-Greg Holden has contacted the Queensland club re the Challenge. Rooms are filling fast so expressions of interest
need to be sent as soon as possible.
CAMS: No report
Sprite Torque: Greg Holden asked for reports, articles & photos for August.
CSCA/Competition: Ric Forster reported:
-Ric was not present at last CSCA event but a number of Club members entered.
-HSRCA saw a big Spridget entry (about 10) despite the wet weather on Saturday.
Damien Meyer was fastest with second in Group Sb. We also had three Club members acting as officials.
Regalia: Greg Strange reported for Dianne Lawlor
-Dianne has ordered some Sprite Racing shirts in various sizes & will bring some regalia to Shannons Day & the Display
Day.
Technical Meetings: Greg Strange reported.
- Penrith Muffler Man on November 2nd. Greg will invite the Austin Healey club.
Web-site: Ross Reichardt reported:
-Ross is still looking at a way for Graham McDonald to edit the events section.
- Assisting Avis Fowler in fine tuning the membership date base.
-Need to update the front page photo & the photo album.
Membership: Renewals are steadily coming in.
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Minutes monthly meeting cont’d
Display Day:
-Greg Holden reported 68-70 cars entered to date
-There was considerable discussion at the meeting & on-line regarding the Concourse. So far only 6 people have
advised they were coming to the judging day & no-one has advised they were unable to come on the day &
wanted their car judged at the display day. This lead to a discussion on what we should do about concourse judging. As the notice has been circulated about the judging day, the consensus was that we had to proceed as advertised.
- Ric Forster circulated proposed guidelines for concourse classes. This includes a category for “non-original Spridget
Cars” which would cover the “Road Specials” discussed last meeting. The inclusion of an “innovation” criteria raises the
question of how to judge it & what should be included. Also, should originality be a criteria for this class? Should it be a
“Show & Shine” class. Ric Forster to discuss this class criteria with Terry Toomey.
-Another key point is what modifications or accessories are allowed in the Concourse class. If they are period & available on the model do they need documented proof?
Do we have set deductions for things like Weber carburettors, exhaust extractors, wrong type of A series engine, alloy
wheels, disc brakes on a Mk1 etc.? What modifications put these cars into the non-original class?
-It was decided that there is too much to cover before this year’s event so last year’s criteria will be used.
- Greg Strange suggested we use the procedure from the National Challenge & screen the cars first then only fully judge
the top cars in each class. Another suggestion is that we hold the Concourse on a different day to the Display Day as
done in the past. This allows the judges time to see the other displays.
Shannons Day: Graham Wells reported.
-13 tickets left. Notices to go out by Sprite Torque & Chimp Mail. Paul Barbara will bring banner.
Club Pointscore: Greg Holden reported
-Looking at presenting last year’s awards at Christmas in July but currently held up waiting for the perpetual trophies to
be returned.
-We will keep this item on the agenda until after the Display Day is over then look at it.
General Business:
-No other items.
Meeting closed at 9.10 p.m.
Next Meeting: Tuesday, August 10th, 2013; Parramatta RSL Club, cnr. O’Connell & Macquarie Sts., Parramatta at
7.30 p.m.
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2014
National Sprite
Challenge
“It’s gonna be just like the last one BUT even BETTER!”
The Sprite Car Club of Queensland would cordially like to invite you to the 2014 National Challenge. Yes that right, it’s
on again, Queensland is going to host the National Challenge!
We are sending this, our first promo about the event because it is only 11 months away!!! And you need to start planning.
Dates: Thursday 17th till Monday the 21st of April 2014
Where: Warwick, Queensland. (Approx. 160km S/E of Brisbane)
What are we going to do: Where going to hold a traditional challenge! All Sprites, Midget, Healeys’ and any other invited cars are welcome to participate.
Thursday 17th April - Welcome evening BBQ
Friday 18th April –
Morgan Park Raceway Track Day including:
Car Scrutineering / Track familiarisation laps / Driver training / Regularity competition
Social run to Stanthorpe with navigation competition.
Trackside Dinner with Slot Car competition and Tappet Cover races!
Saturday 19th April –
Morgan Park Raceway Track Day including: Sprint competition
Social run with puzzles
Dinner with photo and movie night.
Sunday 20th April –
Bitumen Motorkhana
Picnic in the park
Concourse
Gala Presentation Dinner
Monday 21st April –
Farewell Breakfast
Price: We are still working on that but I can tell you we will have a few different pricing options:
Competitor, Social or Spectator. All inclusive of Food and Accomodation.
Why should you come to the 2014 National Challenge?

For more information stay tuned, we will keep you informed, but if you have any questions please don’t hesitate to give
me a call on 0431 033 878 or email on spritecarclub@optusnet.com.au
Regards,
John Robertson

Sprite Car Club of Qld inc.
www.spritecarclub.com
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Austin Healey Car Club
Tasmania 13 - 26 October 2013
Day 1 Sunday 13 October 2013 Melbourne to Devonport The Spirit of Tasmania departs Station Pier 7.30pm for
your overnight sailing to Devonport. Upon arrival at 6:00am, disembark and proceed with you’re your.
Day 2 Monday 14 October 2013

Devonport to Launceston Stay LAUNCESTON : Country Club Villas
In 14 Out 17 October Includes Full Buffet Breakfast Daily

Day 5 Thursday 17 October 2013

Launceston to St Helens Stay ST HELENS : Tidal Waters, St Helens
In 17 Out 18 October Includes Continental Breakfast

Day 6 Friday 18 October 2013

St Helens to Hobart Stay HOBART : Wrest Point Hotel ( Mountainside rooms )
In 18 Out 22 October Includes Full Buffet Breakfast Daily

Day 10 Tuesday 22 October 2013 Hobart to Queenstown Stay QUEENSTOWN : Chancellor Inn
In 22 Out 24 October Includes Continental Breakfast Daily
Day 12 Thursday 24 October 2013 Queenstown to Ulverstone Stay ULVERSTONE : Beachway Motel
In 24 Out 26 October Includes Continental Breakfast daily
Day 14 Saturday 26 October 2013 Ulverstone to Melbourne The Spirit of Tasmania departs East Devonport terminal at
7:30pm for the overnight crossing to Melbourne.
Day 15 Sunday 27 October 2013

Arrive Melbourne The Spirit of Tasmania berths at 6:00am

Costs
Land
$1282.00

Adult
Pensioner

$1282.00

Deluxe
$754.00
$636.00

Porthole
Inside
$490.00 $442.00
$400.00

$352.00

The above prices are based on per person twin share, Spirit of Tasmania fares are return pp
Vehicle return under 5 metres

$178.00

Expressions of interest to Terry Bancroft Austin Healey Owners Club NSW
C/- The Secretary
Austin Healey Owners Club (NSW) Inc
PO Box 2754
North Parramatta
NSW 1750 Australia
Email to Secretary.
austinhealeynsw@ozemail.com.au
Please also advise Graham McDonald Social Director Email: social@spriteclub.com Phone: (02) 9533 3128
Graham McDonald Phone (02) 9533 3128 Mobile 0422 972 094

BICHENO
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TORQUE TRADER
Advertising is free for private sellers and buyers, just phone,
email or post the Editor of Sprite Torque, details on page 2

THIS MONTH
Fellow Club member John Needs is selling some of his surplus parts in order to fund some more go-faster bits. He has
asked me to advertise them on his behalf so that I get to answer any difficult technical questions.
Moss Motors Supercharger kit, complete and in excellent condition. This has
been on John's car for a couple of years, but hasn't seen much mileage. I have
one on my own Austin Sprite and probably covered ten times the mileage. When
fitted to my otherwise standard 1275cc engine, it increased the power from 72 bhp
to approx 110 bhp, according to the guy who did the dyno. It's a simple bolt-on kit,
will fit any size engine, and everything you need is included in the kit. The kits
were approx $5500 new, and John is asking a very reasonable $4000.

45DCOE Weber on manifold, jetted to suit performance engine. This was on
John's engine before the supercharger was fitted, and with the Weber the engine
produced approx 120 bhp. It's in excellent condition - they don't wear out, just get
a little dirty! I sell fully rebuilt ones on manifold for $795, so this is a bargain at
$550.

Big bore heat wrapped extractors, looking a little grubby but it's marvelous what some
heatproof black paint can achieve. These sell new for about $200, plus $60 or so for the
srapping and lots of fiddling about fitting it. $120 is a fair price, possibly a little cheap.

LUCAS starter motor, worked perfectly until removed two weeks ago, but it's
getting replaced with one of my hi-torque pre-engaged starter motors. These
retail new for just under $200. This one isn't new but works perfectly, so $50
spent now for a spare starter could save you $200 later.

Reasonable offers will be considered. Email me for more photos.
Colin Dodds colin@spriteparts.com.au

LAST MONTH
FOR SALE - 1967 Mk III Midget (rebadged as a Sprite).
Currently owned for past 34 years by Richard and Mandy Stokes
(Founders of SCSA) has been rebuilt from the concrete up only 784
miles ago. Brilliant to drive - very quick road car. 1300cc + a bit,
45DCOE Weber, Wade 240 camshaft, etc. Soft top, tonneau, half
tonneau, hard top (needs re-upholstering). Spares include: Electrically adjustable Armstrong rear shockers, 2 Dufor half-shafts, set of
SU carbs (complete), bumper bars and sundry other bits.
To get a car like this, start with an average one and spend well over $35K.
Offers around $27K and genuine enquiries to Richard: Ph. 08 85551862 or email: stokesrm@bigpond.com.
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Order your Regalia now
Phone Dianne Lawlor
02-9319-2299 (business hours) or 02-9591 1197 (ah).
or visit http://spriteclub.com/regalia.html

Caps
100% cotton
$15
Available now

Coffee Mugs
$15
Available now

Orders:
To order the above plus all our usual items, please contact Dianne Lawlor on 02-9319 2299 (business hours or
02 9591 1197 (ah).

Bruce and Matthew Pearce preparing to go out for practice for
State Championship round at SMSP 22-23 June
Images supplied by Alan Barlow

